2022 Policy Agenda

FEDERAL

- SNAP expansion
- WIC to age six
- TEFAP reform
- Child Tax Credit

STATE

DC
- SNAP expansion
- Grocery store access
- No senior hungry

MD
- Farm to food security
- SNAP expansion
- Health equity

VA
- SNAP expansion
- EITC reform
- Food access

LOCAL

- PRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY, MD
- MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MD
- ARLINGTON COUNTY, VA
- ALEXANDRIA, VA
- FAIRFAX COUNTY, VA
- PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY, VA

- Stand up & deliver
- County-level EITC
- Utilization strategy
- EITC expansion
- County-level EITC
- Utilization strategy
- Strategic planning
- Health in all policies

INCREASE UTILIZATION OF SOCIAL SAFETY NET PROGRAMS
EXPAND OR CREATE EITC
ENHANCE SNAP
INSTILL FOOD SYSTEM RESILIENCY